
FAQ 
Do you have a preferred vendor list? 

Yes-located on the Jacob's Farm Website under the weddings tab. It's not required.  
          we love to recommend our friends of the farm! 
Do we need to get event insurance? 

No-Jacob's carries its own limited liability insurance that will cover your event. 
When can we come to set up? 

You will have access to the reception venue beginning at l 2pm on the Friday of your 
wedding weekend. If you have plans to decorate the ceremony site, we recommend 
waiting until the morning of the wedding. 

How late can we stay and party? 
Music must stop at 10 pm. Last call for the bar is l 0:30pm with all guests departing by 11pm. 

How does clean up work the next day? 

Jacob's Farm will remove all trash and take care of clearing up all 
dinnerware. All decor is the responsibility of the client and should be removed from 
the venue by l1 am on the Sunday of your wedding weekend. 

Do we have to hire our own bartenders? 
Nope-your wedding package comes with experienced bartenders. 

Table measurements and recommended linen size?

Our dinner tables are 5ft diameter rounds that sit 8 people at each Table. 
Tablecloths for tables: 120 inch for a full drape, l 08 inch for some leg room, 90 that goes 
halfway to the Aoor. Jacobs Farm rents 108 inch White and Black linens.

Catering/beverage policy 

Jacob's Farm is the exclusive catering and bar provider. We do not allow third party services. 
We pride ourselves in providing a unique dining experience, we are a food and drink first 
venue. 

Decor-candle and confetti policies 

Artificial petals/leaves, glitter, confetti, rice, fireworks, and tiki torches are not permitted. 
Sterilized birdseed, native Aower petals, lavender buds, bubbles, bio-rice and balloons are 
allowed. Candles must be enclosed in a glass container to avoid the possibility of any fire. No 
fireworks, sparklers, or Chinese lanterns are allowed on the grounds. 

Jacob's Farm inclement weather plans 

Orchard View and The Centennial Barn are both indoor/outdoor event spaces. Please 
communicate appropriately with guests to dress for various weather conditions. It is our top 
priority that all event participants are comfortable; however, weather conditions are elements 
beyond our staff's control. In the case of inclement weather, you have until 10 am on the 
wedding day to decide if you'd like to move your ceremony site. 

Do you offer wedding coordination services? 

Jacobs requires you to have a "coordinator/planner" that we can 
communicate with the day of your wedding. Yes - Jacobs offers a "Day of 
Event Planner" you can hire. They would assist you in the planning and 
coordination for the day of your wedding.
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